
DESPITE MALAN TERROR 

South Africans Organize 
Congress of the People 
By ALPHAEUS HUNTON 

‘The National Action Coun- 
cil to direct plans for South 
Africa’s great Congress of 
the People has been estab- 
Ushed, the stirring Call to the 
Congress (see pages 4-5) has 
been circulated, and 50,000 vol- 
unteer organizers are being re- 
cruited to carry forward the 
mobilization for the Congress 
“in town, village, farm, factory, 
mine and kraal.” “It will be 
the biggest single gathering of 
spokesmen ever known in this 
country,” according to the Na- 
tional Action Council, 
Byeryone over 18 is expected 

to tke part in the election of 
représentatives to attend the 
People’s Assembly. Even Prime 
‘Minister Malan and Opposition 
leader J. G. N. Strauss have 
been invited to attend. The 
leaders of the four sponsoring 
organizations, which represent 
all racial elements of the coun- 
try, have decided that the Con- 
gress of the People “must be 
held as soon as possible, and in 
any_case, not later than June, 
1955. 

‘The immediate task which 
has been set is to conduct a 
nation-wide campaign of cdu- 
cation and enable all eitizens— 
through hundreds of meetings, 
house to house canvassing and 
group disoussions—“to speak 
for themselves, and to. state 
what changes must. be ‘made 
in their way of life, if they are 
to enjoy. freedom.” All such ex- 
pressions and demands are to 
be formulated by October 30, 
1954, They will then be con- 
sidered by the elected retegates 
‘at the Congress and embodied 
into a declaration, “This Free- 
dom Charter will be the South 
African People’s declaration of 
human rights, which every clv- 
flized South African will’ work 
to uphold and carry into prac- 
tice, 

Government's Answer: 
More Repression 

‘To put a stop to the memor- 
able 1952-53 Campaign of De- 
flance of Unjust Laws, In which 
8,500 men and women volun- 
teers sacrificed their liberty 
and jobs in the cause of free~ 
dom, the Malan regime, having 
failed in all other efforts to 
crush the movement by in- 
timidation and force, hastily 
rushed through Parliament 
so-called Public Safety Bill and 
Criminal Laws Amendment 

Act, granting the Government 
sweeping arbitrary powers. to 
deal with alleged threats to the 
security of the state. Though 
it has not yet invoked these 
powers to outlaw the African 
National Congress (A.N.C.) 
and the South. African indian 
Congress (S.A.1.C), which 
Jointly led the Defiance Cam- 
paign and now are spearhead- 
ing the work for the Congress 
of the People, the Government 
4s using every effort to prevent 
‘these and other people's organ- 
Wwations and. the progressive 
trade unions from functioning. 

Freedoms Crushed 
‘The right of freedom of as- 

sembly is belng increasingly 
trampled upon in South Africa, 
‘Meetings anywhere require 
special sanction of local au- 
thorities, and when granted 
the permit contains onerous 
conditions. For example, the 
permit for the A.N.C. (Cape) 
to hold” its annual conference 
at Uitenhange last June con- 

Chief James A, Luthuli 
(Pres. ANC.) 

tained the provision that police 
detectives be allowed toj at- 
tend all sesslos and take 
notes. On Sunday, June 27, over 
a hundred police armed’ with 
automatic weapons burst in 
upon an Anti-Apartheid Con- 
ference in Johannesburg at- 
tended by 1,200 delegates, Al- 
legedly “investigating a case of 
treason,” the police took the 
names and addresses of those 
present while the delegates 
stood and sang songs from the 
Defiance Campaign. A court 
ruling on July 5 against such 
police interference in public 
gatherings was promptly 
spurned by the head of the 
South African police, Brig. C. 1. 
Rademeyer, who announced 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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THREE MONTHS AFTER SGHOOL RULING 

Popular Movement Needed 
o Enforce Court Decrees 

As September draws near, 
with the reopening of the 
nation’s. school doors in 
sight, attention is once 
again focused on the mo- 
mentous Supreme Court de- 
cision of May 17 outlaw- 
ing segregation in public 
schools. 

A survey of developments in 
‘the 17 states and the District 
of Columbia, whose Jim Crow 
educational policies are affect 
fed by the decision, reveals that 
three months after the high 
Court's ruling the law of the 
land remains primarily where 
the justices put it—on paper. 

‘To be sure, there have been 
a few steps toward Integration, 
notable by their rarity. But it 
is safe to say that 95 per cent 
ofthe 8,200,000 white and 
2,530,000 Negro pupils who 
skipped from the confines of 
segregated school bulldings to 
begin thelr summer vacations 
in June will return to the same 
Segregated schools this fall 

Border Areas Lead 
‘The main steps toward im- 

plementing ‘the decision have 
been taken in the border states 
and the District of Columbia. 
BALTIMORE, MD.: School 

superintendent Dr. JohnH. 
Fischer called his teachers, Ne 
gro and white, together, an- 
nounced that “segregation has 
ended” and proceeded to out- 
Une a program of full integra 
tion of elementary and high 
schools to take effect with the 
new school. term, 
WILMINGTON, DEL. has pre- 

pared an integrated school 
schedule for the fall. 
WEST. VIRGINIA officials 

have expressed thelr readiness 

to comply but have postponed 
full integration to the fall of 
1955, 
‘MISSOURI officials are wait- 

ing for further decrees from 
‘the Supreme Court, Meanwhile 
St. Louls has scheduled inte- 
gration in high schools to be- 
gin February } and in elemen- 
tary schools in September, 1955. 
KENTUCKY Is working on a 

“practical program” for inte 
gration in the “near future,” 
while Oklahoma, like Missouri, 
has decided to wait for more 
specific orders from the Court. 
WASHINGTON, D.C.: In the 

nation’s capital school superin~ 
tendent Hobart M. Corning 

submitted, in face of the pro- 
tests of ‘Negro. school board 
members, a “blueprint” for 
“gradual integration” . which 
would permit students to stay 
in thelr present schools .untit 
graduation. As one observer put 
it, this plan of “compliance” 
would delay real integration 
until at least 1959. 

Deep South Stands Pat 
For every serious step toward 

integration in the border states 
there were scores of  indfea~ 
tions that In the deep South, 
where the majority of Negroes 
live, the Court decision would 
be carried into life only with 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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‘Negro Americans Have Lost a Tried and True Friend’ 
By PAUL ROBESON 

N THE UNTIMELY DEATH of Vito Marcantonio 
progressive humanity has suffered a shocking 

‘and grievous loss. He was the people's tribune, 
Handing often alone in defense of thelr rents and 
interests In the halls of a Congress 
over-run by the spokesmen of big | 
business and corrupt old-party 
machines, 

‘When all other Representatives 
howled and legislated for war he 
advocated and cast the people's vote 
for peace. 
‘When Congress saddled the labor 

movement with the Taft-Hartley 
law and other oppressive measures, 
he voted for the working majority 
of Americans and against the spe- 
cial interests of monopoly. 

When the constitutional liberties of. the people 
were taken away. by the McCarran Act, the Mc~ 
Carran-Walter immigration law and the Smith Act, 

Paul Robeson 

he defended their rights in the courts. 
In his district—the 18th’Congressional District of 

New York—Mare was revered and loved as a friend, 
a brother, a true leader, by the scores of thousands 
of Puerto Rican, Italian, Negro, Irish, Jewish and 
Slavic familles—the familles of the’ poor—whose 
cause he aggressively championed and whose prob- 
lems he tirelessly helped to solve. 

‘Perhaps no group of Americans is called upon 
to honor, his name and his memory more than the 
Negro people, not only in East Harlem, but in all 
parts of this vast land. 

|ARCANTONIO WAS THE THADDEUS STEVENS 
of the first half of the 20th century. Consult 

the Congressional Record for the seven terms he 
served the people so fearlessly and brilliantly. No 
session of Congress during these 14 years was 
spared the responsibility of considering the Mar- 
antonio bills against the poll tax, to penalize the 
crime of lynching, to legislate fair employment 
practices, No vole was raised more eloquently or 
frequently than, his on behalf of our sorely op- 

pressed people, 
‘Examine his voting record. He was'the only Gon- 

gressman in the past two decades who possessed 
a perfect record of votes on questions directly and 
indirectly affecting. the special interests of Negroes. 

‘And with it all ne was the finest Congressional 
parliamentarian of our time, When New York first 
elected a Negro Congressman it was to Marc that 
he turned to “learn the ropes” of procedure im the 
House, Adam Powell must remember those early 
days. And scores of other Negroes, the “race rela~ 
tions” advisors and consultants in various govern- 
ment agencles—Washington’s “Black Cabinet” — 
must recall that it was to Marc’s office that they 
found their way to work out strategy and tactics 
for Negro advance in NYA, WPA, housing, the armed 
forces, in all phases of American life. 

ig WAS ONE WHITE FRIEND who never shirked 
‘a fight on our behalf, who would not tolerate 

fan insult to the Negro people. When the great 
(Continued on Page 3)  
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(Continued from Page 1) 
the most persistent and cour- 
ageous struggle against die- 
hard Dixiecrat, politicians and 
school authorities, 

‘The little town of Sheridan, 
Arkansas, stood out as an ex- 
ception. There the school board 
‘voted to integrate all 21 of its 
‘Negro pupils this fall, 

But in areas where Negroes 
fare not a tiny, but a substan- 
tial minority, or actual major- 
fiy of the’ population, the 
picture is markedly different. It Fanges “from outright legisla 
tive defiance of the anti-Jim 
Crow ruling to the stand-pat 
Position of states which have 
decided to continue segregation 
and, figuratively, have dared 
the’ Federal government to 
Knock the chip of discrimins 
tory education off their shoul- 
ders, 

LOUISIANA: The state legis- 
lature voted on July 7 to main- 
tain separate schools, basing 
its action on the “police pow- 
ers” reserved to the state under 
the 14th Amendment, 
MISSISSIPPI: A legislative 

enactment permits the super- 
intendent of education to as- 
‘sign children to schools on the 
basis of the “welfare of the 

wublic and the students.” To 
olster this feeble and obvi- 

ously illegal prop, Governor 
high White sought to: exact 
approval for continuing segre- 
gation from a meeting of 100 
Negro leaders held in Jackson, 
The leaders voted for integra- 
tion 99 to one, 

GEORGIA: Governor Eugene 
‘Talmadge, faced with growing oral opposition to his plan to 
turn the schools over to private 
parties in order to get. around 
the integration order, eontin- 
ues to sputter his contention 
that ‘No 2 
brain-washing is going to 

hange Georgi 

      

  

    

rural South, 
the landlords. 

  

Popular Movement Needed 
SOUTH CAROLINA: Gover- 

nor James Byrnes and school 
officials have declared they will 
not abolish Jim Crow schools. 
VIRGINIA: The state board 

of education has declared it 
will not begin integration of 
Negro and white pupils this 
fall, 
FLORIDA: Fitty Negro Iead- 

ers met with Attorney General 
Richard Irvin and heard him 
plead for time in working out 
compliance. A committee of 
nine from this group was set 
up to meet with a similar group 
of whites to work out a plan 
which would leave implemen- 
tation of the Court decision, in 
hands of local school adminis 
trators without a time limit or 
‘other conditions. 

"TEXAS, ALABAMA and TEN- 
NESSEE have taken no official 
steps toward carrying out thé 
Supreme Court decision, 

Intimidation and Terror 
Efforts to block integration 

have not been confined to leg- 
islative maneuvers. They have 
included cajolery of Negro 
leaders, fring of teachers, open 
therats and murderous terror 
‘against NAACP leaders. In the 
northeast ‘Texas town of Sul- 
phur Springs, H.W. Ridge, 
grocer and NAACP. president, 
petitioned . the local school 
board to speed up desegrega~ 
tion. A few days later his home 
was shattered by two shotgin 
blasts, 

Progress toward democracy 
In education, thus, is slow and 
painful. The next big, battle- 
ground will again be the Su- 
preme Court which will hear 
arguments this fall preliminary 
to issuing specific desegrega- 
tion decrees, But it is already 
clear that enforcement of even 
the most clear-cut decree will 
depend on setting into motion 

popular _moyement. against 
Jim Crow, involving millions of 
Negro and white Southerners. 

    

  

  SOUTH: University of North Carorlina class of 75? The Supreme 
Court says these children of poor tobacco farmers should be able 
to go to the schools with white youngsters and evenutally 
enter the state university. To' implement the decision im the 

F, means. coming to. grips with the power of 

chaieman Arthur Lea 
Jim Crow in the school system. 

  

Threats to Negro Teachers’ Jobs 
Used to Block School Integration 
By JANICE HAWKINS 
Many people and many 

movements contributed to win 
ning the Supreme Court deci- 
sion of May 17 outlawing seg- 
regated schools. Some of the 
first victories against Jim Crow 
education were won by Negro 
teachers through years of 
struggle for equal pay with 
white teachers, 

Successful suits for equal pay 
were brought by Virginia 
teachers to the Supreme Court 
in 1948, followed by coutt cases 
in other Southern states in- 
cluding Alabama, Georgia, 
North and South Carolina. A 
recent survey of the South 20- 
day shows Negro teachers’ 
salaries far closer to equality 
than 10 years ago—with an 
average of $2,740 for white 
teachers and $2,389 for Negro 
teachers, in city areas. In rural 
districts the difference in pay 
is stilll much larger. 

In at least six Southern 
states equality of pay is re~ 
quired by laws enacted in re- 
cent years, since teachers be- 
gan fighting for their rights in 
the courts. During the last two 
years states like Mississippi and 
Arkansas have hastily under~ 
taken to improve conditions for 
both Negro teachers and pupils 
in order to disprove any argu- 
ment that segregated schools 
were inferior.’ 

‘These {acts are to be weighed 
in considering whether the 
Supfeme Court decision — as 
many are now wondering —will 
mean drastic cuts in teaching 
jobs for Negroes, 

Negro teachers have already 
shown in the salary cases thelr 
ability to fight for and win 
their demands. It cannot be 
expected that, 82,000 Negro 
teachers in the Southern states 
would accept without a protest 
@ prejudiced assault on their 
very means of livelihood and 
against the children of their 
people. 

Furthermore, the South des- 
perately needs its Negro teach- 
ters, Evidence from every source 
points out that the number of 
children in schools in contin- 
uing to outgrow the supply of 
teachers. In the South, espe- 

    

    

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

j So 
~ Fatnt yourselt a rosy future! | 

NORTH: Negroes in the North are determined to break down Jim Crow schools based on resi- 
dential segregation. The Harlem children above go to a schoo! that’s 97% Negro in attendance. 
Under the prodding of the Intergroup Committee on New York Public Schools, Board of Education 

has “asked the Public Education Association to conduct a survey of 

cially, not only the rising birth- 
rate ls to be considered, but 
also the increased welfare of 
workingmen's families, brought 
about by labor unions which 
means less child labor and 
more in schools, The improve- 
ment of rural schools, with 
longer school terms’ and im 
proved transportation —slowly 
being effected tinder pressure 
of the years of attack on school 
segregation is further increas- 
thg the school population. 

‘Dhe National Edueation As- 
sociation reports that 85,000 
additional mew teachers are 
needed now for the opening of 
‘the new school year, and that 
new teachers graduating \will 
not supply even half of this 
number. 

The decisionn as to where 
and how Negro teachers will 
work is like the decision as 
to where and how children will 

tend school as the Jim Crow 
pattern is broken up. Local 
‘school boards will largely de- 
termine policy and they will 
act democratically where Ne- 
gro, labor, and liberal civic and 
eburch organizations are on 
the job fighting for integration. 

It must be recognized, how- 
ever, that among the variety of 
schemes now being proposed to 
avoid sending Negro and white 
children to school together, a 
favorite threat of reluctant 
Southern officials is to elimi- 
nate Negro teachers’ jobs. 

‘A typical’ case were the re- 
marks of the Jefferson County, 
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   Alabama, Superintendent of + 
Schools; ‘echoing the position | 
of the state board of education: 2 © 

‘Our school system here em= 
ploys Negroes out of all pro- 
portion to the number in sim= 
Har positions in non-segregated = 
areas,” he said, but if and when 
integration occurs, the near- | 
equality in numbers of white — ¢ 
and Negro teachers and school ~~? ~ 
officials will “definitely pe a 
thing of the past.” 

Similar threats, variously 
worded, have been made by 
Gov. Ailan Shivers of Texas: 
an outspoken opponent of the 
school decision—and by offi- 
elals In Arkansas, South Caro- 
Una, Kentucky, and Mississippl, 

‘There are, however, on the 
‘record enough recent examples 
of successfully integrated | 
schools in Northera and border 
communities with long Histo- 
ries of segregation — in New 
Jersey, Indiana, Southern Wit > = 
ois, to cite a few—to show that 
many white parents are ready 
fo eject racial blas in the 

‘The Supreme Court decision 
has highlighted another prob- 
Jem that Is, the existence of 
hard and fast areas of segee= ~~ 
gated teaching in many North- } 
ern cities. No Dixiecrat official ~ 
coud have been more biased 
than the Chester, Pennsyiva~ 

   

   

  

  

  

   

  

      

  

only Negro pupils. a 

number of dodges those wishe 2 |< 

fight for Negro teachers’ jobs 2 
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A Staunch Advocate 

Of Negro Freedom 

ARRIVING IN DETROIT’ BEL 

MARCANTONIO WAS A CLOSE FRIEND and co-worker of the two outstanding Negro le 
Dr, DuBois delivered one of the Paul Robeson and Dr. W. E. B, DuB 

FREEDOM 3 

ders, 
cipal eulogies at the 

funeral of the dynamic political leader, which attracted thousands of his constituents of. the 
18th Congressional Dist 

AND PARK on August 12, 
1951, for a picnic celebrating the 10th anniversary of the found- 
ing of Local 600, UAW-CIO, Marc is greeted by organizers of 
the event. Man on left is Nelson Davis, one of the founders of 
the union,ond veteran leader of the workers at the Foundry Build- 
ing of Ford’s vast River Rouge plant, 

Politician in the Finest Sense 
By W. E. B. DuBors 

We have lost a friend. In this 
nation and in our age few men 
counted so many human be- 
ings as friends as Vito Marean- 
tonio, 

He was... a politician in 
the finest’ Sense of that muti- 
Taied word. A man who knew 
men; knew them by the thou- 
sands and then guided them 
to what he thought was the 
high and decent end of living. 
=. + Marcantonio for fourteen 
Years served in Congress as the 
best parliamentarian, one of 
the clearest thinkers’ and the 
mist courageous voter in either 
House. High on his epitaph will 
ever stand his Ione vote against 
the crime of our entering the 
war in Korea. For this service 
the was removed from Congress 
by use of one of the dirtiest 
political tricks of this state 

this era... 

not _ whisper. 

eve whatever seems 

ligation: had foughgt 

neither may a man 

that the punishment 

of American citizens, 

ished tor his belief. That no 
‘man should be punished for his 
faith but only for his acts; and 
not for what they do but for 
what they think is an attack 
upon the fundamental rights 

In this day of shameful hesi- 
tation Marcantonio took a.fjrm 
stand when most men dared 

He, was not a 
Capitalist, he was not a Com- 
munist, but he maintained that 
Americans had a right to be- 

right, to 
them. That this was the mean- 
ing of American freedom; that 
for this freedom European civi- 

@ thou- 
sand years, That belief in Com- 
munism was no more a crime 
than belief in Catholicism; in 

be pun- 

‘of men thyism, Vit 

Machine Workers of America, 

t and friends from all parts of the country. 

WHEN, IN THE SUMMER OF 1950, citizens from all parts of the country gathered in a Bill 
of Rights Conference in New York to unite thei 

Marcantonio was one of the principal speakers. Seated, left, is Mrs. A. W. Simkins, sec- 
retory of the S.C. conference of the NAACP and pul 
‘ond Informer; and right, Russ Nixon, legislative director of the United Electrical, Radio and 

strength against the growing menace of McCar= 

er-editor of the Columbia Lighthouse 

  

‘Tried and True’ 
(Continued from Page 1) 

scholar and statesman, W. E. B. DuBols, stood trial 
‘as an alleged ‘foreign’ agent” because he leads the 
millions who fight for peace, Marcantonio was his 
counsel and won him yindleation. When the Negro- 
hating Henderson Lanham, Representative from 
Georgia, called the peerless defender of civil rights, 
William’ Patterson (now confined to Danbury federal 
prison on another trumped-up charge) a “black 

‘o-b" in a Congressional hearing, Marcantonio took 
Patterson's case in the contempt proceedings which, 
followed—and won him vindication. 

Certain political jackals and vultures have al- 
beady begun to distort in an attempe to destzoy, the real meaning of His lite. ‘To them he was af Fenigma”” How could he be so right on domestic, 
economic and social iasues, they plously ask, and yet 20 “wrong” on international affairs? 

‘The answer is simple—for those who ar¢ not fatcaid to admit {tn these hysterical tes. Marc's policy on foreign affairs was as true and-as right 
Ss. ls program on domestic “qigstions. The, oue ‘Sowed naturally and inexorably from. the other, 

HE HATED FASCISM because it robbed the people 
of their liberties and livelihood, made the “mas- 

ter race” theory a cornerstone of government polley, and sought to subject all mankind to the tyranny of a Hitler and the German bankers and industrial 
ists he represented. Thus he worked for the total ‘mobilization of this nation against fascist aggression | and for strongest unity.of the Allies, including the Soviet Union, which was necessary to win victory | 
in World War 11, 

But at the war's end his keen political insight 
saw the unmistakeable sigus—the people's victory was being appropriated by big business and the mili 
tary. Negroes were thrown out of their newly-won Positions in industry, executive FEPC was scuttled, 
“legal lynching” became the order of the day, Taft 
Hartley put chains on the labor movement, freedom 
of thotight and assembly were penalized, McCar- thyism ran rampant, taxes, prices and profits soared 
without government-hindrance. And behind the 
breastworks of this domestic repression the admin- 
strations of both Truman and Eisenhower proceeded. to circle the world with U.S. bases and troops, op- 
Pose colonial. liberation. movements = eversiwhere, 
brandish the. A-and H-bombs,,and dry ‘up the 
“reservoir of good will” which the U8, had built up 
during the ‘Good Neighbor” era» of Roosevelt, 

‘The best intefests of the people of the 18tit Con- 
gressional District, and of the working people and 
Negro people of this country, demanded that Mare 
act and vote for peace and against war, He did, 
and for this the American people will honor him, 

E HAVE LOST A TRIED AND TRUE FRIEND, 
the foremost spokesman for the rights of man 

the Congress of the United States has produced in 
the 20th century. For me, a special saciness comes 
when I think that I will no longer share Marc's 
warm and principled friendship, 

Italian-American, carpenter's son, he never de~ 
serted the working people from whom he sprang, 
As he rose to service in the political arena, their 
fortunes rose with him. He was the clearest em- 
bodiment in Congress of the common interests which 
obtain between the Negro people and the working 
people of this land, 

‘Mare was never a quitter. He would expect us 
to fight on, to build ever stronger the people's unity: 
to rout the warmakers ‘and exploiters; to send to 
Congress tens ‘ad scores of men and women who 
will serve the people in the style and spirit of Vito 
‘Marcantonio; to win the peace, happiness'and equal- 
ity for all the, world’s people. fo, which he dedicated 
nis life. As we do, we will be building a liying monu- 
ment’ to Tim’ wid Tved ‘go Well.’ ”  
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~ Congress of the People 
(Continued from Page 1) 

that his men would continue 
to attend political meetings. 

Going After the People’s 
Leaders 

At the same time, the hound- 
§ng and persecution of leaders 
‘of the people's resistance to 
‘Malanazism have rjsen to new 
heights. Their telephones are 
Tegularly tapped and they are 
trailed wherever they go by the 
C.I.D. (South Africa’s F.B.1), 
As of last October, under the 
terms of the “Suppression of 
‘Communism Act,” 516 men and 
women including 68 trade union 
officials had been “named” by 
the “liquidator.” (This is some- 
what like the U.S. Attorney 
General's arbitrary listing of 
‘ever 250 organizations as “sub- 
vyersive.”) Well over a hundred 
South Africans of all races 
‘aye been served with Govern 

    
Walter Sisulu 

(Sec.-gen, A.N.C.) 

ment notices prohibiting tiem 
from holding any office in a 
Jong list of proscribed organi- 
zations, from traveling freely 
in the country and from at- 
tending any gatherings for two 
years, under pain of 2 maxi- 
‘mum’ three-year imprisonment 
term. This is the second such 
two-year sentence for many. 
Within the past three weeks 
the Malan Government has 
gone to new lengths of cruelty 
by ordering Mr. Lengisi and 
Mr, Gwentshe, two A.N.C. 
Jeaders in the industrial town 
‘of East London, exiled from 
their families and work to 2 
remote area in the Eastern 
‘Transvaal for an unspecified 
period. 

No less a leader than James 
A. Luthull himself, A.N.C. 
President General, has been 
prohibited from ‘attending 
gatherings and confined to one 
small area for the next two 
years! Walter M. Sisulu, A.N.C. 
Secretary General, similarly 
‘was served last month with an 
order not to attend any gath- 
erings for two years and to re- 
aign from the A.N.C. within 
thirty days! ‘The entire list of 
all those thus placed under 
‘Yirtual house arrest is too long 
to be given here; it is a South 
African Honor Roll. 

“Combatting Communism” 
It is in the face of such per- 

secttion that the Congress of 
the People 1s being organized. 
‘The upholders of white suprem- 

acy in South Africa cry more 
‘and more shrilly that the oppo- 
nents of their way of life rep- resent “a Communist fifth 
column” menacing the country: 

It should be noted that the 
N.Y. Times has been faithfully 
and regularly echoing this false 
thesis in its dispatches from 
South Aftica. The Times (does 
it speak for Dulles as well as 
Malan?) would have you be- 
Ueve that the Congress of the 
People is simply a Communist 
plot.and that the organizations 
backing it are all “Communist 
dominated,” “Communist: infil- 
trated,” etc. Within the past 
month three Times stories have 
been headlined “Reds stir 
South Africa,” “Fight Against 
Malan Organized “by Reds,” 
“Reds Guide Fight on Malan 
Racism,” Is the Times building 
up to an American crusade to 
g0 to the rescue of Malan, an- 
other one of our Free World 
allies, like Syngman Rhee? 

Africans Must Win 
At the conclusion of his visit 

to South Africa last month, at 
a farewell Johannesburg meet- 
ing in his honor under the 
auspices of the four organiza- 
tions which are jointly spon- 
soring the Congress of the 
People, Canon J. Collins, the 
Precentor of St. Paul's Cathed- 
ral, stated that “lf there is 
Violence in South Africa, it will 
not be the seeking of the non- 
Europeans but the fault of the 
Government, which seeks to 
suppress the wise and sound 
Teadership of the freedom 
movement under the guise of 
suppressing Communism.” “The 
Africans,” he said, “must win, 
their freedom and be full citi- 
zens of this country for neither 
fool nor bully can defeat wis- 
dom and patient determina- 

tion, As long as I have 
breath ‘left 1 shall call all 
Christian people to stand for 
equality. On my return to Brit- 
ain I shall do my little bit to 
tell_my fellow Christians ‘to 
support the African National 
Congress and all who are work- 
ing with you for the freedom 
and happiness of South Africa.” 

So say we. One thing you can 
do is write the South African 
Embassy, Washington 8, D.C., 
and demand that A. N.C. lead 
ers James Luthuli and Walter 
Sisulu be freed from all re- 
sttictions on thelr activities. All 
support to the African National 
Congress and to the coming 
Congress of the People in South 
Africa! 

   

    

  

  

Britain in Kenya 
iMniot-Cen:, Hinde: “on8 bt rN coneansieg emo Bene anae aas obi all Se eames See eeiaats ewitaae Gee ae cnet ccs Baeayu cous pak out ot tae Se ae poms coe mee ere aco tack, aifioa Pea geste art ee cetac aee ati g nomees tare Pan ee iammnes Ras Sine Miutatie AC ease 100000 ees eee cers Se neu oat one Rapes had Gee ene betkcas Berne te rpg ee rate cea pone espe ey serra aio: aig te tae ane ont eae i sage smeareoed Beer er alcged nau Manca ede rules Savas wens Sn tite cetooe ie Go the Beta sg’ thera, wes Guy fap ico Rana SS Seep shoes asses: 

    

       

           

    

An eyewitness tells 

How We Heard 

The Call 
J\AVE come now to the daft cal tothe 

‘Congres of the People”! "The deep voice of Congress President Chick 
‘Albert Cathal rolled. over the forty heads and echoed slighty back from the 
Dare, whitewashed wally 

   
      
    
   
    
      

          
         

  

Oi te abe he ii pat a eae rae eee te os te a pea Bho aaa We 
    
   

    the farmers of the reserves « 
        id unmoving 

fe fixed on the broad, 
te every Tine and contour fieresly it 
by the lamp on the table here befors ‘him. As the words rolled out, the dead 

          
         

{he gre, trie hitaae shadow of Lic that owayed agains the wall 
esd tnt bight pol of Hh end sound, all the tes wan loom an frothed silence In the hadows,sricke of Heit olined Debi Singh's Tong, a 

  

     
   
   
         

  

      
         
          

tatives of the Altican ‘National Cone res and the South’ African Indian 
Expgress, ofthe Congress of Democrate tnd the ‘South. African Coloured. Poor es! Organisation. ‘Somehow we. now 
Breve tht the Congress of the’ Beo was possible, The Cal had struck note, hat gripped ws; we could sense it grips Ping and. inspiring people. throushovt The dai land outside, a the deep vole rolled to its peroration. : Soundlesdy, beneath our breathy ie 
at joined in the last crashing. ch 
at m6 forward topte, to re 

  

   

           

    
    
         

           

e call the people of South Africa — Black 

LET 3 US SPEAK TOGETHER — 
” WE CALL THE FARMERS OF THE RESERVES AND TRUST LANDS, 

Lat us speak tthe wide land, and the narrow 
ilies witout scholing. bet ts opeck of tes ano cae ad omy 

LET US SPEAK OF FREEDOM. 

  

  

  

WE CALL THE HOUSEWIVES AND THE MOTHERS, 
tus epeak of the fine children that we bear, and of thei stunted lives 

‘ad of the few clinica and schools, Let us speak of high prices and of 
LET US SPEAK OF FREEDOM. S 

  

LET US GO FORWARD 

t
t
 ° 

on which we toll Let gp epee 

  

oe 1 
WE CALL THE MINERS OF COAL, GDID-ANI 

Let us speak of the dark shafts, and the eld com 
hours, eed of men sent home to Qc kes orcs 

UET US SPEAK OF FREEDOM. 
WE CALL THE WORKERS OF FARMS AND FORESTS. 

Let us 
den an 

LET US SPEAK OF FREEDOM. ay 

rak of the rich foods we grow, and the laws that keep us ae tus spe 
pedi tierce rp gett an ae 

  

WE CALL THE WORKERS OF FACTORIES AND St pamilitanonipey i apap Bet eae. 
LET US SPEAK OF FREEDOM. =. 

2 

  

pee 
ovens, 

a
i
 

      
WE CALL THE TEACHERS, STUI 

Tet un speak of the light that comen 
‘we can render, and an 

  

‘etic face and thin wrists, flickered over LET US SPEAK OF FREEDOM, = 
Sper Fan's seed dy nd i} edaeedy tee Be geat arom eye LET US SPEAK 

Se titties ea thet ALL OF US TOGETHER — Us sk 
papi in eee As ‘can aed append nd Caged! Voter and we, Peel And a ee ere ts Saniaehibes The oper pees oan Al skapespic eae Se ota eran oe pe eae oe 
Wie were, jut aig to he ‘And of bow tegaalareush 
a LET THE VOICE OF ALL THE PEOPLE BE HEARD. AND LET THE OF 

FREE BE RECORDED. LET THE DEMANDS BE GATHERED TOGETHER IN A GI 
WE CALL ALL GOOD MEN AND TRUE 

{9 gpeak now of freedom, and to write their own demands int the Chanter 
of Freedom. 

© WECALL “to ple me Chart 
WE CALL ALL THE PEOPLE OF SOUIH AF 

THE CONGRESS - 
w re representatives of the 

in a great assembly, to discuss and 

  

     
      

  

   

  

     
The above call for the South African CON- 

GRESS OF THE PEOPLE is printed in full be- 
cause of its historic significance. It is repro- 
duced from the June, 1954 issue of “Fighting 
Talk,” an independent monthly magazine pub- 

  lished in Johannesburg, South Africa. Readers "Robeson 
will note in the article “Let Us Work Together” -'zslating 
by Walter Sisulu, reference to the support ren- the new 
dered the South African movement for freedom 2 ob-the 
by the Council on African Affairs, led by Paul fa py 

   

  

  

‘White Supremacy & Search for Supe 
By ADAM BRAND Jr. 

(Special correspondence from Guatemala) 
‘There 1s no limit to the lengths to’ which imperialism is prepared to go im horror and 

mass murder when the exploited peoples con- 
cerned: are of dark skin. Hand butchery for 
the black people of Africa and the southern 
U.S. and the less personal atom bomb, flame 
thrower, and napalm for yellow and brown peo- 
ple. So far, in Guatemala, it has been regular 
bombs, straight machine-gunning, and jalls— 
Jalls—jails, 

Color chauvinism has never been able to 
make up its mind about Latin America, Most 
Latin Americans gre not quite white, but nelther 
are they exactly colored. It can be’ shaded one 
way or the other according to circumstances. 
If it concerns tin miners, banana cutters, 
peasants, or workers of any kind In mass num- 
bers, then they are Indians; the identical peo- 
ple as individuals or in reduced numbers may 
become mestizos—of mixed white and Indian 
lood—especially when they are not “trouble 
some”; all members of the middle class from 
lower to upper in city or country are mestizos, 
even if they are darker than the darkest Indian; 

millionaires, movie stars, diplomats are for all 
practical purposes considered. white, if a touch 
‘on the “exotic” side. 

‘The Spaniards arrived in Latin America over 
400. years before the United “Fruit Company. 

  

‘They immediately began to exploit the greatest &/Atbenz souree of European wealth, enslaved native #0 discu labor, to such an extent and ‘with such ferocity, especially in the mines, that whole poptlations 

  

in the islands and on the mainland perished | Soon through overwork and misery. So terrible did <) think it become that some consciences seem to have 49 Gual been pricked, and appeal was made to Rome © Wiese lir for guidance. Such rudimentary appendages < hen th 
  were rapidly put at ease by the Pope, who de = creed that Indians were not human and hence hhad no souls. ‘Therefore, the death of an Indian «= nneed be of no more concern to. white European |= than that of an animal 

Up to October, 1944, things had changed only — 
a little In Guatemala. _ 

     
        

    Feudatism Ended 
October 20, 1944, is Guatemala’s Fourth of Ze Pun July—the day’ the revolution threw off the yoke |) Slone— of outside domination and put control into the | 4rd, #2 hands of those Guatemalans who proceeded t@ ive thelr country the most democratie goveme = 

  

       
     
     ment in all of Latin America. After ten years "and. esp of superhuman struggle, -it was possible to say ifla’s s that that government had led Guatemala a fer lish 

    
              

steps out of feudalism, the condition most fer h tile for the. growth of fruit. companies. Mu future. looked: very bright but that ‘is oi all: that could be sald at that time. To tt ts of the Guatemala of deposed President’ int 
         



OF FREEDOM! 
( 
Lathe speak of brothers. without land, and of 

z 
: ID DIAMONDS. 
\¢ olf compounds far from our fa 
ee Wespeak of tich masters and poor 

speak of harsh treatment snd of chik 

rages. 

Let ub speak of the many pasces and the, 
yb and of houses. 

speak of the many illnesses and deaths, 

IE PREACHERS. 
ing, andthe ways we are kept in darkness, Let us speak of great services 

fe open to us. Lat us speak of laws; and government, and rights, 

“Let Us Work 
Together” 

Says Walter Sisulu 
rom riery part of the country, the fire reports ate coming in, telling: of {he enhusasn with which the Call to 

the Congress of the People is being re ccd. "Est us speak together of freedom!” 
‘This ithe Hogan that hepa us on. This is the apirit too which burned in all the mation leaders of all our racial roups who. gathered. in two Sonterener of the SAL SACP. snd ANG 

lan the whole cam Exile the People, Nevers there cen, Between people of our diferent races fecha desi of awoinon, fend 

credit for that harmony. more rightly 
belong than tothe Chairman of both 
the meetings, Chief A. J. Luthuli, who 
tet the tone for our wor 
‘apd handled the dificult 
scussions £0 frm 

From the Unite 
Cour in Affaits fed by those 
culstanding. world figures, Paul’ Rober 
ton and Dr. Du Bois Bas come a moving 
‘message, applauding “the decision of 
the African National Congress to invite 
the co-operation of. . the other organi- 
tations of the people, in convening & 
treat Congress of the People’ ‘But what of our own peoples what of 
the tasks that lie before us who have 
to turn the decision into living reality? 
‘All organisations have been asked to join frthe campaign for 2 Congress of 
i ee that our 

bAnd of the happiness that can come to men and women if they live in» 
and that is free. 

fourselves, and for our children. 
‘OF AIL THE PEOPLE FOR THE THINGS THAT WILL MAKE US. 

ICALL ALL WHO LOVE LIBERTY 
pledge their lives from here on to. win the Freedoms set out in the 

AFRICA TO PREPARE FOR 

F THE PEOPLE 
rein the land, will meet together 

if the. Charter of Freedom. 

ETHER TO FREEDOM! 

DuBois: All_ material” 
published from 

newsletter, “Spotlight on Africa,” by courtesy 
he Council, Readers wishing to keep abreast 

fo progressive view of developments in Africa 

IAI" provindal Congress orranietions 
ave heen abked to convene Provinl conferences ofall organisations. Le us ‘work to se that the eanforences sue 

stressed that the campaign to build the 
Congress of the People end to. gather 
the country’s demands into « Fresdom 
hatte mist not be divorced from any 

the day levanee apd nucs of 
LAL us ace to it that every 

octal Cones ofthe Petple Ses 
To sysibolise the strugele.arainst that 
‘which people oppose, and_that which 
they fight for, chat trey may know Free, 
dom. tatare they die 

LET-US WORK TOGETHER, FOR 
FREEDOM. 

dare urged to subscribe to the Newsletter by send- 
ing one dollar to: Council on African Affairs, 
Suite 6, 139 W. 125th St, New York 27, N.Y. 
It is the only U.S. source of reliable information 
on African 
  

Agrarian Reform 
Soon after the revolution “agitators” began 
think that Guatemala should belong mostly 

| Guatemalans and proceeded to act along 
se lines. The height of insolence was reached 

fen the government of Colonel Arbenz passed 
Agrarian Reform Law in 1952, which de- 
d that all uncultivated Iand only would be 
opriated (with indemrilzation, of course). 
s, the banana empire of the United: Fruit 

ny lost a plece of its vast-domain, and 
gwas just, too much to bear. So, with the 
sking of the U.S. State Department, the 

Bited Fruit Company has foisted a counter- 
olution upon this tiny, peaceful country. for. 
Purpose of putting things back where they 
png—back to feudalism. And you couldn't 

@ A normal 12-year-old boy in all of Latin 
Rerica who doesn’t know that this is a fact. 
For all democracy loving people everywhere 

especially for the Negro people, Guate~ 
a's struggle to oust the new dictators and re~ 

i democracy is of vital interest, because 
sits history and the closeness to their strug- 

Little is known because little work has 
an done as yet in this field of Negro history, 
itis clear that the. lives of Negroes have 
intimately tiet up with the growth: of this 

country. Negroes were brought to Guatemala in 
two main waves. ‘The first began about 1543 
when the Spaniards brought Africans there as 
slaves for the silver mines and the second was 
the bringing of workers from the Caribbean 
islands by North American companies to build 
the railroad at the turn of the century. ‘The 
first groups have been wholly assimilated and 
the latter to a large extent. 

Negro Town 
‘There is but one area of large Negro popula- 

tion, a trim little dream of a port town named 
Livingston, located in one of the loveliest spots 
of this most beautiful country, on the point 
of a peninsula that stretches out into the Gulf 
of Mexico. ‘The population is entirely Negro. 
‘They speak very little Spanish, their language 
being what is called Caribe, a’ combination of 
French, Spanish and English, which 1s unin- 
telligible to outsiders even if they have mastery 
of all three separately. 

Guatemala is today a symbol for the future 
merging of the three main human races, the 
Mongolold (to which the Indians belong), the 
Negrold, and the Caucasold, Her herole ‘Aight 
for the restoration of real democracy has been 
taken up by the people of every Latin American 
nation. With this support and that of the rest 
of the people of the world in whose hearts. and 
minds the fightfor justice and peace is upper- 
most, they cannot lose. 

FREEDOM 5 

NORTH AFRICAN REVIEW 

Rival Powers Compete— 
But People Will Decide 
Indo-China is gone, but in 

Africa and Madagascar France 
still rules 4,276,000 square miles 
of territory ‘and over 50 million 
Subject peoples. Since V-E Day 
in 1945 many of these peoples in 
Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, French 
West Africa, Madacascar and 
other territories have seen much 
bloodshed—in some instances 
thousands killed —by troops sent 
to crush the people's freedom 
movements and maintain French 
control. 

Today ‘the spotlight ts on 
‘Morocco and Tunisia, In Janu- 
ary, 1952, the leaders of the 
Neo-Destour Party and other 
militant organizations in Tuni- 
sia were rounded up and exiled. 
In December, 1952, the same 
‘operation was carried out against 
the Istiglal (Independence) and 
other people's leaders in Morocco, 
and this was followed a year ago 
by the banishment of the Sultan, 
Sidi Mohammed Ben Youssef, 
and his.replacement by a puppet. 
In each ease the French action 
set off an explosion and a run- 
ning underground war which 
still continues, 

Freedom for Tunisia? 
‘The Premier of France, M. 

‘Mendes-France, now seeks to 
Keep Tunisia from going the way 
of Indo-China. His dramatic 
flight to Tunis on July 31 and 
his statement there have been 
hailed in most quarters as open= 
ing a new chapter in French- 
African relations. Whether it will 
prove so’depends on several ques- 
tions. 

One question is. whether. the 
withholding of Tunisian control 
of- defense and, foreign affairs 
while granting “internal auton- 
omy” is: meant to be only a 
temporary and brief pause in the 
advance to full Tunisian sover- 
eignty, or whether it means that 
the country must remain per- 
manently tied, willingly or un- 

willingly, to France’s foreign 
policy—which also means, 9 
things now stand, to U.S. foreign, 
poliey. 

Another question, linked with 
the first, Is whether Mendes 
France is prepared to deal, with 
all elements in the Tunisia 
nationalist movement in reach= 
ing a settlement, or whether he 
will attempt to play the so-called 
moderates (those willing to com= 
promise on full self-government 
in order to strengthen their own 
position) against the so-called 
extremists (those unwilling to 
make: such compromise). Tt will 
be noted that the newly named 
Tunisian Premier, Tahar Ben 
Amar, is described as a “moder= 
ate Nationalist” and “one of the 
Protectorate’s biggest landowne 

Settlement on Suez 
Another North African devel= 

opment whieh has been hailed 
is the long-awaited. agreement 
for the Butish to give up thelr 
‘o-year possession of the Sue, 
‘The U.S. pressed for the set? 
tlement, “Ambassador Jefferson 
Caffery's ‘activities im Cairo 
caused the British some openly expressed annoyance at. times, and there was continual pressure 
upon Churehill and Eden. Me, 
Eisenhower. wrote General Naz 
gulb, President of Eeypt, July 15, 
1959, pledging “firm ‘commit 
menist-of U.S, economic and 
military assistance. “simultane 
ously? with the. settlement of 
the Suez problem (N.Y. ‘Times, 
July $1, 1964). Premler Nasser on 
‘August’ 3 announced he would 
‘welcome such U.S. help. All of 
which, plus the post-war U.S. 
Investments there, adds up to 
the eonelusion—phrased as) po= 
litely as possible—that Egypt, like thiopia, has moved out of 
the British sphere of Influence 
{nto the U.S, otbit. 

STANDING ON GUARD with Bren gun, this Egyptian’ patriot re~ 
flects the determination of her people to decide: their ovn destiny.  



  

August, 1954 
  

Editorial 

Dear Reader — 
SHANKS. For your patience and for your continued sup- 
port to FREEDOM—thanks. 
During these past three months when we have been 

unable to publish, inquiries have come from all parts of the 
country. F e wanted to know about our condition 
—and our intentions. 

‘Our condition, needless to say, has been bad. We h 
not been able to meet our obligations; and the printer who 
has accommodated us so often in the past could no longer 
assume responsibility for'a one-way (rising) deficit. There 
was no alternative but to interrupt publication, 

Our intention is to continue to publish FREEDOM 
regularly and on tite. And to improve its effectiveness in 
the battle that rages for full freedom for the Negro peo- 
ple, for democracy, security and peace. 

We ask you to underwrite this determimnation. 
We ask you to help, guarantee that in the months 

ahead scores of thousands of current and potential readers 
will be able to keep pace, through FREEDOM, with devel- 
‘opments on the following social battlegrounds 

‘© the battle to end segregation in public schools 
the fight to win the vote for millions of distran- 

chised Southerners 
@ the campaigns against job discrimination, for FEPC 
@ the fight for colonial liberation and for peace 
@ the crusade to halt the attacks on our constitutional 

freedom and to restore the Bill of Rights. 
& WILL DO OUR PART. At the beginning of the year 
we moved to smaller quarters to cut expenses. Three 

months later we found it necessary to cut staff—beyond 
the bone. 

We must be frank and say that the solution of our 
financial crisis does not Tie in eliminating essential staff an 
services, but rather in enlarging the usefulness of the paper 
and the eficiency of our operation. 

‘This takes money, much more money than we have 
ever had. And it is a long-tested axiom of publishing that 
‘a publication which has neither angels nor advertisers to 
buy its thoughts and determine its policy, must depend on 
its readers for unusual financial, support. 

We could document that axiom with riéful facts and 
figures from our own experience, but we know that it is 
not necessary. Our readers, we believe, need. only be con- 
vinced of the urgency of our need. The 200-odd sustainrs 
who have sent us a dollar or more a month even while 
the paper was not appearing are proof of that. 

But we need more than the 200, We need all the thou- 
sands of FREEDOM readers. We need YOU. 

Will you therefore turn to the sub blank on page 8 
now and do the following: 

© if your sub has expired send a dollar for renewal. 
(Your renewal is due if your label is addressed in red ink.) 

eget a subscription for a friend or neighbor today 
© send and extra dollar to-help keep FREEDOM com- 

ing regularly. And if you can afford a buck-a-month, say so 
and we'll list you-as a sustainer and remind you monthly. 

We thank you. 
ee 

GREET WILLIAM L. PATTERSON 
William L. Patterson, 

the noted defender of 
constitutional liberties 
and Negro rights, must 
spend his 63rd birthday 
in prison. On July 1 he 
was imprisoned for 90 
days for failure to pro- 
uce names of contribu= 
tors to the Civil Rights 
Congress in a tax action 
brought by the govern= 
ment. 

In New York a com- 
mittee of women rela- 
tives of clvil rights vie~ 
tims is sponsoring a 
testimonial dinner to 
Patterson on Thursday, 
August'26, 1:00 p.m., at 
Small’s Paradise, 204 
‘Ith Ave, Reservations, at 
$2.00 9 plate, may ‘be 
had by calling WAtkins 
46396. William 1, Patterson. 

‘The Patterson Defense Committee utges all friends to: send 
birthday. greetings to: William L. Patterson, PMB 10811, Dan- 

bury, Conn. 
Pi Cidade nnan ena nee) 
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MINE, with her head burnt, manages to get out through the collapsed roof of her house 
” Her cry.rings out calling her children. — but it finishes in o “MITCHIKO! ... . AKIO! 

strange silence. ; 

HIROSHIMA 
‘The first. atom bomb’ was dropped on sliroshima on August 6, 1945, As our poli- 

ticians speak blithely of “massive retaliation” and seck to spurn the people's demand» 
‘stence, they need to be reminded of the unspeakable horror wrought 

we publish below an article written by Mrs. 
for peaceful ¢: 
by thermo-nuclear weapons, To this en 

    

Yoko Ota, a Japanese woman who was at Hiroshima,én that fateful Aug. 6 nine years ago. 

N THE ROADS I saw thousands upon 
thousands of men, women and chil- 

dren, fleeing the hell of Hiroshima, AU of 
‘them, without exception, were covered with 
terrible wounds, ‘Their eyebrows were com- 
pletely burned off; on their faces and 
hands the skin was burned too, and hung 
in strips. If many of them held their two 
arms stretched towards the sky, it was 
only to try and calm the pain. Some of 
them vomited as they walked. Most of 
them were completely stripped of clothes, 
the others were in rags. 

OST OF THEM WERE NAKED to the 
waist, their trousers were nothing but 

rags. Others wore nothing but drawers 
These unfortunate creatures had their 
whole bodies swollen up, like drowned men 
who have been-a long time in the water. 
‘Their eyelids were swollen so ‘that their 
eyes were completely shut, while the skin 
all around was bright red. ‘Their hands, 
which make you think of lobster's claws, 
were upraised, and strips of flesh like grey 
rags hung from them, A little tuft of hair 

in the middle about the diameter of a rice 
howl was all that was left of their hair. 
‘The rest of their heads were as if shaved. 
‘These pitiful victims came to lie down on 
the burning sand of the beach. ‘They were 
‘all blind. 

  

   

   

Ay WOMAN Was Lane: on the ground, 
her head split open horizontally. ‘The 

whole inside of her head was red, like a 
watermelon, In spite of this horrible 
wound the woman was still alive and 
crawled along the ground, leaving behind 
her.a long red streal 

WENT TO TAKE HOLD of knees of a 
dead body on the ground, to pull it to 

the side of the road and clear the way. 
‘The skin stuck to my hands; it came away 
from the bones from the knees down, ex- 
posing red flesh... . 

IRLS COMPLETELY NAKED, women 
without a hair on their heads, an old 

woman with both arms dislocated, walking 
along hanging by her sides. . . . The flesh, 
burnt as if on a grill, came away from the 
bones; blood was flowing abundantly and 
a yellow liquid like fat mingled with it... « 

  

(ORE WASN'T A SINGLE person who 
was not wounded, ‘The reproductive or- 

gans ceased to function for some time. 
Women had miscarriages and in many 
cases premature menopause. . . . 

HE. SURVIVORS of the atom bomb ex- 
plosion in Hiroshima suffered a rapid 

Joss of white corpuscles. A fortnight after 
the’ terrible’ atomic catastrophe, a girl 
found! white? patches appearing On her 
arms. A week later, she died, 
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New Gains Loom on Political Front 
‘A look at the press handouts acter, aimed at placing Negro Earl Chudoff, Carter is attract- 

of the Republican and Demo- candidates in hitherto restrict- ing support from members ef 
cratic national committees ed positions in the U.S. Con- all parties who are tired of 
would indicate that the two old gress and in state and local seeing a lily-white delegation 
parties intend to campaign for governments. 
Negro votes in the 1954 elec- 
tions in the same old way, 

‘The Republicans have al- 
ready let it be known that, 
the 16 million Negroes in the 
United States have been ap- sumed the seat in New York’s 
Pointed to “top policy making 22nq Congressional district. And Positions.” And the Democrats 
have countered by issuing a 

A major focus of many of 
these movements has been the 
Dattle to send more Negroes to 

finder Eisenhower, 43 out of Congress, It has been 10 years centered on the campaigns of 
since Adam Powell first as- two Negro candidates for the 

go from Pennsylvania to Capi- 
tol Hill every two years. 

Alexander of L.A. lens. 
In Los Angeles interest is 

state assembly and Horace 

list of 75 “key appointments” victory from the initial election are Republican attorney Ray- an old 
‘ae duving drappn’s tenuke. of Osear DePriest in Chicago's field Lundy of the sth A.D. BLOOD, John ©. Killens has 

ee = c fe ee and Democrat Lueius Lomax, accomplished this feat with 
‘ publisher of the ‘Tribune In the something to spare. With regard to the welfare Ist C.D. in 1926. 

of the remaining 15,999,925-or- 
so Negroes, the story. varies. 
‘The GOP says credit for the 

Diggs of Detroit 
‘The long-awaited election of 

Supreme Court anti-segrega- a third Negro member of the ¢'a? of World War I, is one 
fion decisions must go to the House of Representatives is. a Republicans since the rulings. distinet possibility with the re- 
‘were handed down under their cent nomination of State Sen- are n 
administration. The Democrats ator Charles Diggs, Jr. as Dem- 7PP'S winning the 150,000 votes 
Point out that eight of thenine cratic candidate for Congress ‘t meds to remain on the bal- 

YOUNGBLOOD, by John O. Kil- 
The Dial Press, Inc., 

461 Fourth Ave, New York 
16, N.Y. $3.95. 

‘One of the higher and more 
Alexander of the Independent difficult attainments that a 
Progressives for secretary of writer of integrity strives for 

eighteen years separated his state, The assembly aspirants 1s to give new dimensions to 
story._In_ YOUNG- 

— YOUNGBLOOD is a novel of 
Alexander, a 30-year old yet- healthy Negroes who did not 

lose their health and spiritual 
of the bright stars on the poli- reserve under the impact of 
tical horizon. On his shoulders oppression and who used their 
largely rest: the chances of the lives to spell out the an- 

nouneement “We will survive. 
‘The Youngblood family, Joe John 0. Kittens 

Hitting Justices were appointed Je Detroit 19th district. ena. 20% The chances seem good be- and his wife Laurie Lee, thelr 
by Roosevelt and Truman. 

In this atmosphere, which Dives defeated 
will become increasingly punc- 
tuated with claim and counter~ 

Proaches, two areas of unity contests. 
‘emerge. Both parties seem de- 

civil rishts leg'siation. And 

incumbent 
George O'Brien by 20426 votes 

port of the powerful Wayne 
elaim, charge and counter- County CIO counell which had the fight for equal represen- 
charge as November 2 ap- backed O'Brien in five previous 

In Philadelphia Beverly Car- 

tation. 
In the words of the Les 

Angeles Tribune: “But Repub- 

ue of Negro representation. 

party have long ploneered in large and 

rolls 136 district we cause: (1) Alexander has areal children Robby and Jenny Lee, 18 of Negro life have long 
traditionally Democratic ares, program for jobs, peace and Is the center post of this Jacked a well drawn woman 

civil rights; (2) he is @ proven novel, but by no means all of character who grows in depth 
vote-getter, and (3) he and his it. The cast of characters Is and understanding during the 

te 9,041, He had the tacit sup- ‘varied, many of Process of the novel's unfold~ 
them strong enough to ¢arry ig. ‘The scene, in the jall 
the weight of the novel all by When Laurie Lee has to choose 
‘themselves. 

Richard Miles, the New York 
Heams and. Democrats stike, ‘teacher, coming of age, adjust Sees Me am haw ue Rene termined not to pass any vital [61 0 Youre ave, bas won the AFL company with both majer ing himself to the way of life 

Republican nomination for both are resisting, wherever Congress, in the 4th C.D. 

between lashing her son Rotby 
in front of sadistic policemen 
or seeing him sent to Reform 
destroy him, 1s a high point in a int crosarveda, Georgia, with cities ea oil Aaa: with ramatic Mteratur pation and flnl Mande with The qccepting tho mjusticesin arematie erature : while learning greater les” ‘The primary funetion of any 

they can, the growing move- Thoust gaces formidal sone than dhe Hadrever taui no matter what it 7 ae Though be faces formidable And you cam argue that this is east Tie: ad duet taints) Bente, atch malade, omee ‘ment for equal politieal repre- opposition in a_ traditionally 
sentation for the Negro. people. Democratic. district, trom 

eae popular long-time 
Congressional Lid 

In an editorial (Aug. 21) the 
Afro-American charges that the 
“Republican-controlled 83rd 
Congress has kept a tighter lid 
on civil rights issues and legis- 
lation than any in the past 25 
years.” The fact is that for the 

first time in recent memory not. 
one piece of anti-Jim Crow 
legislation reached the floor of 
either house for debate. 

Jn the fight for electoral-poll- 
tleal representation, however, 
important—though still grossly 
insufficient—progress can be 
registered, 

No major city in the country 
is without a vocal movement, 
usually of a non-partisan ehar- 

imeumbent, 

Horace V. Alexander 

@angerous nationalism all you 
the want to; that its a two-edged 

sword; that it's pandering to 
prejudice... . ee 

; Reverend Ledbetter, anew theme or preachments, 
type of preacher with some of project upon the reader 
the best virtues of the old perience of interest worthy of 

“_ Oscar Jefferson, the the time nd mental energy. 
white friend of Joe Young- it takes to absorb and under- 

“But you ought to see Ne- blood, as good as he dared to. stand it. John O. Killens, has 
groes, whatever their party, be under 
answer the colors when you 
wave that particular flag, And 

‘he circumstances, not falled his. readers in’ this 
Ida Mae Raglin, Pat Gus respect. 

Macixey, whom you won't eas- 
A fly forget, and a host of oth- author 

ison that issue, broadened crs, each bringing to the novel 7 
‘The reader knows that the 

ne out of the fabrie 
that he is interpreting; other- Somewhat fo include all minor- an’ experience vital to its wise he could not write about 

ities, that you have a chance epth and fullness. 
This is pot asad and weepy tail, focusing new light into 

‘The author's under- important though often neg- 
standing of his characters and leeted aspects of the lives of 
the environment that influ- his characters 

‘As that “rare unity” develops eNees so much of thelr actions 
around the country, and as the Would not permit this. ‘This is 
labor movement begins to play @ Hopeful novel about an era its rightful parts” important of American life in transition, 

of getting that rare unity be- 
tween Negroes and Japanese, 
and Jews and Mexieans.” 

novel 

blows will be struck in the fight 
representative of all the people. 

it with such attention to de- 

Pully aware that all sweeping 
and definitive statements 
should be made sparingly, T 
am about to make one, YOUNG- 

Among the characters,Laurle BLOOD is the best novel on to make the government really Lee Youngblood is the author's Negro life that has appeared 
greatest accomplishment: Nov- to date—JOHN H. CLARKE, 

  

[Stories for Children: Negro Inventors Help Enrich World in Which We Live] 
[8 THE U.S. PATENT OFFICE in Washington, 

D.C, there is a record of some 1,500 inventions 
developed by Negro scientists. ‘This is only @ frae- 
tion of the real number of inventions for which 
we owe them thanks. 

Several Negro scientists, unable to win full 
protection of the law through. patents to guard 
thelr rights, found that their discoveries were be- 
ing tised by’ powerful companies without thelr per- 
mission, AS a ggsilt they were robbed not only of 
recognition bute also of money which was due 
them, 

E, A, Robinsom'of Chicago developed a composite 
for car wheels, a railway switch and rail, only 
to discover later that his rights were belng threat~ 
ened by the American Car-& Foundry Co. and 
the Chicago City Railway Co. He carried the Sght 
to the Supreme Court but never succeeded in win- 
ning. protection of his patents. 

Henry A. Bowman, inventor of a new process 
for making’ flags, discovered that a New York 
company was using his process. Bowman was to 
learn that against this kind of competition he 
‘stood mo chance; eventually he was forced into 
bankruptey becaise he coula not pay able lawyers 
to defend his rights. 
J) SPITE. OF THESE and many other difticuities, 

‘Negro sclentists continued to contribute to the 
ite of thelr eountry and there 3s hardly an aspect 
of our lives In which thelr Influence has not 

Deen felt. 

‘We wrote in last month’s “Story for Children” 
of Jan’Matzeliger and his remarkable shoe-lasting: 
machine. He had many companions in discovery. 

In Philadelphia W. B. Burns invented several 
machines for making paper bags which he sold 
to the Union Paper Bag Company. Shelby Dayid- 
son developed an adding machine. Benjamin F. 
Jackon invented a gas burner, an. electrotyner’s 
furnace, a steam boiler, a trolley wheel controller 
and a hydrocarbon. burner. 

George W. Murray, once a member of the U:S. 
House of Representatives from South Carolina, 
secured patents for eight farm implements, and 
Willlam Douglass of Arkansas developed six kinds 
of harvesting machinery. 

In 1897 Andrew J. Beard sold, for $50,000, a 
ear coupling device to a New York ear company. 
J. W, Benton invented a derrick for lifting great, 
weights and in Boston, Mass., a hotel keeper named 
Joseph Lee worked out three inventions for knead~ 
ing dough. 

Perhaps the most productive inventor of the 
late 19th and early 20th centuries was Granville 
. Woods. ‘The number and variety of things to 
which he turned his mind was unusual. 

PN 1889 IN CINCINNATI Woods won his first 
patent for a steam boller furnace. He then 

‘went on to develop an Incubator in 1900 and elec~ 
frleal brakes between 1902 and 1905. He developed. 
‘@ transmitter for sending messages between mov- 

ing trains and produced several works for the 
control and distribution of electricity. 

‘Woods organized the Woods Electrical Co., but 
later found it more profitable to assign his patents 
to larger concerns, such as the General Blectrie 
Co. of New York, Westinghouse Air Brake Co. of 
Pennsylvania, the American Bell Telephone Co. of 
Boston and the American Engineering Co. of 
New York. | 

In the last part of the 19th century the wheels 
of a new machine age had begun to turn, and in 
1872 Elijah J. MeCoy became famous in the U.S. 
‘and abroad for an invention which literally made 
these wheels turn more smoothly. It was the lub 
ricating cup. In working to improve this device 
MeCoy developed over 50 appliances for the lub- 
rication of machinery. 

‘Our story would not be complete without men- 
tion of Dr. George Washington Carver, who took 

‘a simple peanut and developed foods which pro- 
vided unsuspected nourishment and revolutionized, 
the peanut industry. And of course there was the 
late Dr. Charles R. Drew, professor of surgery ab 
Howard University Medical School, who perfected 
‘the technique for separating and preserving plas- 
ma, the most important part of the blood, thus 
giving life to millions. 

‘Wherever we look we find the Negro scientist 
alive to the world about him—examining it, ex- 
-perimenting with it and striving with: every took at 
‘his eommand to constantly enrich it.  
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A Conversation from Life — 

Old Master Said to Jim: ‘You Got Your Faults. ‘and | Got Mine’ 
By ALICE CHILDRESS 

ARGE, THE FOLKS I WORK for can get some 
worrled about me, Like for example when I 

told them that 1 was goin’ to the Salute to Pa 
Robeson and asked them to buy some tickets. 
Honey, they began to sputter and stammer a whole 
Tot of” foolishness about what was good for me 
‘and a whole lot of stuff like that. 

No, I didn't get mad and lose my temper. All 
1 did’ was sit them down and I told them this 
story... 

NCE UPON A TIME there was an old slave 
master and he owned a slave named Jim, and 

hardly a day went by that old Master didn’t say, 
“Jim, you got to have a whippin,'” and he'd have 
gim tied down and then he'd Iay on the lashes 

, hard and fast. Old Master never gave Jim enough 
to eat... just weevily meal and rancid salt meat 
and garbage scraps. And although Jim worked 14 
and 15 hours, he didn't own a pair of shoes and 
the only thing he had to wear was cast off rags; 
in fact the only thing he got regular and on time 
was whippin’s . .. and I say that to say .this— 
‘Master was mean! 

Fast as Jim and his wife had children old 
‘Master sold them so he could send his only son, 
little Master, to a big fancy college to get cul 
tured and genteel and refined. And he sold Jim’ 
wife so that he could give his only daughter, little 
Mistress, harp lessons and piano lessons and em- 
broldery lessons so's she could grow up and be a 
geniteel, cultured and refined Miss Lady. 

HEN THE CIVIL WAR broke out and was 
fought and won it worried old Master to 

death and he had to turn his slaves out in an 
unfriendly world, and he stood on the big veranda 
that Jim had built and wept as he waved good= 
‘bye: “Who's gonna take care of you now?” 

-.. After old Master got over his cryin’ spell 
hhe formed the Ku Klux and went out shootin’ 

down some of Jim’s relatives just to let Jim know, 
that old Master wasn't dead yet, or even dyin’ 
for that matter. And then he put Jim to work on. 
his land on a share plan—Jim sharin’ all the work, 
and Master sharin’ all the profit. 

And Master used his profits to build speclal 
things for Jim’s relatives, like special schools and. 
railroad waitin’ rooms and county jails, He also 
Spent some of his profits to pass laws makin’ it, 
illegal for Jim to eat in certain restaurants or go. 
in certain theatres or even to marry whom he. 
pleased, or walk the street after 11 o'clock at night, 
‘Master also told the. hospitals not to admiteJim 
or his relatives and many of them died right at 
the hospital door... - 
Jf FACT OLD MASTER went so far as to pass. 

laws against, Jim's people socializin’ with white 
folks who didn’t agree with Master's plans... . 
‘Old Master warned Jim that whitefolks who would 
live in the same building wittt Negroes, and laugh 
and talk with Negroes, and knew that they were 
not superior to Negroes—well folks like that were 
rabble rousin’, common, lowflung, trash that were 
‘out to create dissension between 
Master. 

‘And between 1889 and 1902 old Master lynched 
over 2,000 of Jim's kinfolks, and of course as time 
went by it was worth Jim's life to try and get 
to the polls to vote. And such misery old Master 
brought about — burnings and hangin’s and 
buteherin’ — till World War I. 

‘And then old Master calls Jim and says, “Jim, 
boy, we all got our faults, you got yours and I 
got'mine, Let's shake hands and go off and fight. 
for Democracy s0's we can live-in peace.” And 
Jim tried him one time and went .... but when 
hhe got back old Master started the sane old 
burnin’ and killin’. 

IME WENT BY and one day old Master called 
3im and he says, “Sim, you "got your faults 

and I got mine, but let's shake hands and go off 

Jim and Old / 

and fight one more war for Democracy—and this, 
time I swear on the foundations of my planta- 
tion that this is it 

I don’t know whether Jim believed him or not, 
but he went on and sald, “All right, we'll try it one 
more time. 

But, Lord! Soon as Jim got back old Master 
was awful annoyed because Jim was walkin’ 
around with a uniform full ot medals and raisin? 
merry Ned about yotin', and demandin’ to be 
called Mr. Jim, And old Master had veterans’ 
eyes gouged out and heads beaten in. 

‘And around this time Paul Robeson stood 
up and sald that Jim had caught wise to old 
Master and was ready to call his bluft on this 
“shake hands, I got my faults and you got yours” 
business Not’ long after that old Master sent for 
Jim again and said, “I'm not. goin’ to ask you 
to. go to war any nore Jim, but I got a little 
‘police action’ I'd like you to’ go and see about,” 

‘THEN. MARGE, 1 LOOKED full at those folks 
‘and said, “Now Mr. and Mrs. Master, you got 

the gall to tell me, ‘Paul Robeson is gonna make 
trouble Yor you.” 

How about that, Marge? Somebody has made 
trouble for me but it ain't Paul Robeson. And the 
more he speaks the less trouble Yl have. So I'm 
goin’ to raise my volce and Paul Robeson shall 
speak and sing all over the globe. And you can 
bet your bottom dollar that the last thing he will 
ever do 1s to make trouble—for me! Does peace 
and friendship and equality and freedom spell 
trouble to, you? 

. Why, Paul Robeson is as much of a man 
fas ‘any one of us will ever see—he's gentle .. . a, 
gentleman fighting the good fight for his people 
and for all the good and decent folks in the 
world... That's right, Marge, it makes you glad 
all over to know that he's for us—in spite of, 

Master. 
  

Hall of Fame By-passes 
Football's Greatest End 

By LLOYD L, BROWN 
‘The frosts of Fall will bring 

football's playing season: now 
in scorching August it’s foot- 
ball’s silly season. But it’s not 
$0 much the heat as the stu- 
pidity that accounts for the 
welrd doings at the Football 
Hall of Fame at dear old Rut- 

Lagat Notice 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

JANIE REATHER KING: EVANS, 

JOSEPH ALAN: ‘ot New Sor Superior Court” at Waterbury ‘County of New Haven “August 10, 1954. NOTICE 10 UPON THE COMPLAINT of the 
Bon praying, for reasons wherein set forth for Glvoree. on the 
Froud of desertion, returnable bee fore the above named Court on the firee Tuesday of April A. D.. 1954, aud now peding therein, ad” Up on an application sn said action for S"eubsequent order “of. motlee, tt Sppearance that the ‘residence of 

ctforts have been made since the 
nin ity and, have ialleds 

that notice of the institution of ‘lad action was given as. required by order of notiee ‘horetofore issued, (6c record appears: that ‘the de fondant’ apparently nas not re elved notice, of the "pendency. of ssid. action; Stleution of this action most likely {0 come to his attention is hat hereinafter ordered! 

of the institution ond pendency of Skid "notion be given by. causing a copy of this order published im the 

‘WHITE LAKE 
LODGE 

‘* Interracial * 
AUGUST FESTIVAL 

OF STARS 
Lionel Stander - Tony Krabe 

Les Pine - Percival Borde 
Irwin Silber - Archduke Trio = 

and 
PAUL DRAPER 
‘America’s First Dancer 

‘unat: notice of tbe tne 

rue ‘and at 

‘paper elretlated. in ty. commencing on oF Detore Aug. 16, A.D. 1064, and that 
{he above ‘named Court. 

gers, in New Brunswick, N.J. 

facts that Maake the story 8 Te arent 
farce! can football player. In the () 

‘A newspaper clipping, fresh pinion of mot people, he, of 
itn panies’ ine sot Si the” AllcAmerleans ung 
Forty, bantes being’ added to gained: the weslast ant inet 
the Hall of Fame, ringing tae Sorten fone eacee ea 
fofa fo ftp. Ana’ neres a ple ation” 
St inced clippings to prove tie Gnaeus 
Ghvicis: “that wthe. selection oi tut ten to 3 saming 
Glorivieomcn nod 3 vate of the sye-witness experta whe 
noe eee ft vane reer. Dan Daniel: “Best end in 

Rete honor roll or ail ume All- the countey:” Damon Tunyon: 
Revcican ote the atte of Destructive “as aun of 
Robeson. of Rutgers. Tribune): “A veritable Othello 

Back in 1017 every ‘major ot battle? etrole Breas: “A 
[ampncan penspaper except football genius.” Baltimore 
gue tsted nat’ great Negro Herald: Ditto 
Sisyer on thelr Alvameriean ee a 
pescisons, and the Nx, BED son—Fullback Hazel—has been 
day eeene Loupe ne NeaeeDy picked for the Hall of Faine, 
Geos euity: (ots a cclaneh Die but here's what Coach George threr'A pance through thls But here's what, Conch George 
fibcr clipsings would eonince eons, ease 
Any fair-minded person, that isthe best all-around player Cialeeect omnis or aber 1 the ‘esta 
fons name by the Holl of Fame 
feletiatn ia basaiy, laughable ‘That's all on the record an 
eet nobody tan wipe om When 

porostm corotbes skis siieller when men like McCarthy no Camp era {isa0 1924) and the rie ee 
Eee eae: have something worth calling 

‘Woll, tt was Walter camp e Football Hall of Fame, All 
hott the Toremoet authority rere got now is a Football Hall 
bn tee seats oho aniied aul of Shame 

the defendant 38 August ‘21-27 
For Reservations: 

By Order of the Court, Call WA. 4-660 or 
GERTRUDE L, BENSON, White Lake 350 
‘Assistant. Clerk. sietainbfena 

Classified Ads 
TRUCKING 

Mf you are planning to restyte 
your garments, now is the, time ‘oo tt. 
Aitkets” and stoler sing. prices 
Max Kuperman—Furs 

214 W. 30th STREET 
BRyant 9.3733 N.Y. City 

money” 
JOE & SPIKES MOVING and 
plek-up service, large and omall 
obs, elty and country, short noties 
for plan ahead, occasional long dla- 
tance Jobs accepted, UN 47707 

FREEDOM ASSOCIATES 
139 West 125th St., New York 27, N.Y. 

Robeson of Rutgers 

Robeson on his All-American 
team of 1918, and who listed 

“that name first on his roster 
of college stars in 1917 when 
no official All-Americans were 
picked because of the war, 

‘And it Walter Camp himself 
who nominated Robeson for 
all-time honors in these words: 
“There never was 2 more Serv- 
iceable end, both on attack and 
defense, than Robeson, the 200- 
pound giant of Rutgers.” 

Not many years ago the 
director of athletics at Rutgers 
had this to say of the man who: 
won 12 letters in sports and 
was most responsible for litt 
ing what was then a small col- 
lege (600 enrollment) to na- 
tional athletic fame: 

“Paul Robeson is regarded as 
the greatest living All-Ameri- 
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